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VII

Subject: Social Science

General Inslruclions:
The question paper has 4a questions in qll. All questions are compulsory
You may attempt any question at a time..
All questions that of carry same marks must be attempted at a time.

(

l.

Question from serial number
mark.

2.

Question frorn serial number 19 to 29 are 2 marks. Answer of these questions should not exceed
50 words.

3. Question

I to l8 are very short

answer questions. Each question carries one

from serial number 30 to 36 are 3 marks. Answer of these questions should not exceed

80 words.
4.

6.

Question from serial number 37 and 38 are 4 marks. Answer of these questions should not
exceed 100 words.
Question serial number 39 is 5 marks. Answer of this question should not exceed 120 words.
Question 40 is map question from history, it is of 6 marks. After completion attach the map
inside your answer book at last.

L

(

Explain the term Samanta.
(lxl8:18)
2. Explain the term Iqta.
3. Explain the term Mansabdar.
4. What is garrison town?
5. What is the meaning of Imam?
6. Explain the term epicenter.
7. Explain the term climate.
8. Explain the term Extrusive Igneous rocks.
9. What is crust?
10. How does foggy weather form?
I l. Explain the term constituency.
12. Explain tlie term care-giving.
13. Explain the term private.
14. How Ornprakash Valmikiwas treated in school?
15. Narne some water borne diseases.
16. Define the term legislature.
17. What do you mean by double burden?
18. Why do rve give boys and girls different toys to play with?
19. Who rvas Dantidurga? How did he became a Kshatriya?
(Zxll=22)
20. Who were the authors of twarikh? Write'in brief about them.
21. Why did the Mughals emphasize their Timurid and not their Mongol descendant?

22.How are high tides imPortant?
moon?
23. Why do astronauts wear special protective suit when they go to the
24. Write precautions to be taken during Earthquake'
25. Write a note on lithosPhere.
26. Draw a diagram of a volcano and label it'
be debated in
27.Why shor-rld decisions taken by the chief ministers and other ministers to
the Legislative AssemblY?
28. What are the negative aspects of Healthcare in India?
29. What did boys do every evening, once the school was over?
invasion. (3x7:21)
30. Give an account of Alauddin's administrative measures on Mongol
over the centuries?
31. In what ways has the meaning of the term 'Hindustan' changed
32. Write a short note on 'Akbar Nama'.
33. Mention various tYPes of rocks

Or
How do vve classify ocean rnovement? Explain'
(\
34. Explain u'ork of river.
consuming'?
'Time
and
demanding"
'Physically
'lnvisible"
by
you
mean
35. What do
in your home.
Give one example of each base on house hold tasks undertaken by women
36. Compare public health services and those of private health service
Or
How does a government function in a state?
qualities and
3T.RaziyyaSultan was unique in the history of the Delhi Sultanate relate her
difficulties with present time women situation and express your view on 21" century

(4x2:8)

women.
38. Explain different layers of the atmosphere.

Or
of waves.
Mention
of MALs and
39. Frame assembly dialogues on'raised prices of rice'. Use necessary number
(5)
finally answer as Agriculture minister.
locate its
40. With help of Indian map locate central provinces under Mughals in India,
(6)
boundaries properly
,uvork

l.Gujarat

2.

Bengal 3' Delhi 4. Punjab

Best of Luck

5. Kashmir

(

